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Abstract A comparative study is conducted to compare

the theory and application effect of two accident causation

models, the human factors analysis and classification sys-

tem (HFACS) and the accident causation ‘‘2-4’’ model

(24Model), as well as to provide a reference for safety

researchers and accident investigators to select an appro-

priate accident analysis method. The two models are

compared in terms of their theoretical foundations, cause

classifications, accident analysis processes, application

ranges, and accident prevention strategies. A coal and gas

outburst accident is then analyzed using both models, and

the application results are compared. This study shows that

both the 24Model and HFACS have strong theoretical

foundations, and they can each be applied in various

domains. In addition, the cause classification in HFACS is

more practical, and its accident analysis process is more

convenient. On the other hand, the 24Model includes

external factors, which makes the cause analysis more

systematic and comprehensive. Moreover, the 24Model

puts forward more corresponding measures to prevent

accidents.

Keywords HFACS � Accident causation ‘‘2-4’’ model �
Comparative study � Unsafe acts � External causes � Coal
and gas outburst accident

1 Introduction

Accidents are the main focus of research in safety science

(Fu et al. 2004), and they are caused by a variety of reasons,

including unsafe acts. To analyze the causes of a particular

accident, it is necessary to determine which unsafe acts

occur in relation to the event and also any latent failures that

cause the unsafe acts (Reason 1990). Researchers and

accident investigators apply various methods to analyze

accidents, and these methods are crucial for the under-

standing of the underlying reasons accidents occur and how

to improve system safety (Salmon et al. 2012).

Many accident analysis methods and accident models

have been proposed. The accident causation theory consists

of the accident causation chain, accident attribution theory,

and accident triangle theory (Fu et al. 2013). The accident

causation chain can be classified as the classical, modern,

and contemporary accident causation chain according to

the depth of analysis (Fu 2013). The classical accident

causation chain, i.e. accident proneness theory (Greenwood

and Woods 1919) and energy transfer theory (Sui et al.

2005), analyzes accidents from two viewpoints: the fault of

people and physical reasons. The modern accident causa-

tion chain adds education and management factors as the

root cause, such as Wigglesworth’s education model (Fu

2013) and Bird’s (1974) accident causation model. How-

ever, these models do not give specific explanations for the

management factors, which make them difficult to use for

practical accident analysis. As an advanced theory, the

contemporary accident causation chain classifies manage-

ment factors into several categories, which is helpful for

practice application. The ‘‘Swiss cheese’’ model (Reason

1990), Stewart’s accident cause model (Stewart 2011), the

24Model (Fu et al. 2016a), and the human factors analysis
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and classification system (HFACS) (Shappell and Wieg-

mann 2000) all belong to the contemporary causation

chains. HFACS, as one of the most famous models, was

proposed by Shappell and Wiegmann in 2000 and estab-

lished on the basis of the ‘‘Swiss cheese’’ model. The

24Model was proposed in 2005 (Fu et al. 2005b) and has

become a common accident cause analysis method through

continuous improvement. Compared with the famous

HFACS, what advantages and disadvantages the 24Model

actually has, as one of the latest accident cause chains, is

what we need to focus on. However, until this time, few

studies have researched the differences between the theo-

ries and applications of these two models. Mi et al. (2014)

analyzed a fire accident to illustrate the advantages and

disadvantages of the ‘‘Swiss cheese’’ model, HFACS, and

the 24Model. However, the 24Model used in this study was

not the latest version, and the comparison was not

comprehensive.

This paper discusses and analyzes the differences

between the HFACS and the 24Model from various per-

spectives: the theoretical foundations, cause classifications,

accident analysis processes, application ranges, and acci-

dent prevention strategies. Then, the two models are

applied, respectively, to a rough analysis of a coal and gas

outburst accident, with the aim of making a comparative

analysis of the models’ application results. The results of

this study will provide a reference for safety researchers

and accident investigators in their selection of an appro-

priate accident analysis method.

2 Brief introduction to HFACS and the 24Model

2.1 Human factors analysis and classification system

(HFACS)

Shappell and Wiegmann defined the latent failures and

active failures in Reason’s ‘‘Swiss cheese’’ model and

described the ‘‘holes’’ of four level failures: unsafe acts,

preconditions for unsafe acts, unsafe supervision, and

organizational influences. They proposed the human fac-

tors analysis and classification system (HFACS) (Wieg-

mann and Shappell 2003) after analyzing thousands of

aviation accidents caused by human factors. The frame-

work of HFACS is shown in Fig. 1.

2.2 Accident causation ‘‘2-4’’ model (24Model)

The accident causation ‘‘2-4’’ model (24Model) is a

behavior chain that was proposed based on Heinrich’s

(Heinrich et al. 1980), Bird’s (Bird 1974), and Reason’s

(Reason 1990) accident causation chains and organiza-

tional behavior theories (Tang 2015). This model

illustrates how organizational factors and individual fac-

tors contribute to accidents (Fu 2015; Fu et al. 2016a).

The 24Model divides the causes of accidents into two

groups, the organization’s internal factors and the orga-

nization’s external factors. The organization’s internal

factors are represented by two levels, the organizational

level and the individual level. The organizational level is

divided into two phases, guiding behavior and operating

behavior, and the individual level is also divided into

two phases, habitual behavior and one-off behavior and

conditions. In this respect, guiding behavior refers to the

defects of organizational safety culture. Operating

behavior refers to the defects of the organizational safety

management system. Habitual behavior includes the lack

of safety knowledge, shortage of safety awareness, bad

safety habits, and poor physiological status, and one-off

behavior and conditions refer to unsafe acts and unsafe

conditions. In the 24Model, each cause category has a

clear definition. The accident causation ‘‘2-4’’ model is

presented in Fig. 2.

3 Theoretical comparison of HFACS
and the 24Model

With reference to relevant literature worldwide, the dif-

ferences between HFACS and the 24Model can be ana-

lyzed from multiple perspectives.

3.1 Theoretical foundations

HFACS was proposed based on Reason’s ideas and theory.

Reason’s book, Human Error, was first published in 1990,

and it continues to be one of the most widely cited and

respected works in the field of behavior safety. HFACS

provides a framework for applying Reason’s ideas and

theory (Wiegmann and Shappell 2003).

The 24Model, proposed by Fu, was based on Heinrich’s,

Bird’s, and Reason’s accident causation models and orga-

nizational behavior theory as well. Unsafe acts and unsafe

conditions, as the direct causes of Heinrich’s theory, were

retained. The management factors and the basic reason in

Bird’s theory are divided into several categories in the

24Model. Reason’s ideas are considered as well in the

24Model. According to organizational behavior theory, the

root cause of an accident lies in organization deficiencies.

The 24Model established the relationship between organi-

zational and individual factors to illustrate the mechanism

of accidents (Fu 2013).

As described above, both models have strong theoretical

foundations, and the 24Model is a scientific accident cause

model.
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3.2 Accident cause classification

Comprehensive improvement and supplement to the classifi-

cation of human factors is carried out by analyzing thousands

of accidents. Therefore, the classification standard of causal

factors in HFACS is practical (Shappell andWiegmann 1997).

In the 24Model, the definition and classification of

causal factors are obtained through abundant theoretical

research and the analysis of many accidents (Fu et al.

2005a; Fu 2016; Ma 2016). However, the practicability of

the classification results still needs to be verified through

the model’s application.
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Fig. 1 Human factors analysis and classification system (HFACS) (Wiegmann and Shappell 2003)
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Fig. 2 Accident causation ‘‘2-4’’ model (24Model) (Fu et al. 2016a)
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According to the definitions and categories of factors in

the two models, the factors were compared. The results are

shown in Table 1.

As shown in Table 1, all of the factors included in

HFACS are correspondingly mentioned in the 24Model. In

other words, the 24Model encompasses all of the factors

included in HFACS. In addition, the 24Model takes

external factors such as government regulation and social

politics into consideration, which delivers a systematic and

comprehensive accident analysis. Moreover, ‘‘unsafe acts’’

referred to in the 24Model also include operators’ ‘‘unsafe

acts’’ and supervisors’ ‘‘unsafe supervision’’ in HFACS. In

the 24Model, management relates solely to a manager’s

individual behavior control, which makes management

behavior preventable and controllable and could thus

effectively improve the current safety management status.

Nevertheless, both models take into account organization

and individual factors.

3.3 Accident analysis process

When applying the HFACS for accident analysis, we

should first directly analyze the operators’ unsafe acts

leading to the accident, which can be classified into two

categories: errors and violations, according to whether they

are unintentional or intentional, respectively. Then, we can

classify unsafe acts into specific error types (decision

errors, skill-based errors, and perceptual errors) and vio-

lation types (routine violations and exceptional violations).

Second, the reasons that the unsafe acts took place should

be analyzed. Environmental factors, the condition of

operators, and personnel factors can be identified and

classified into various categories. Third, the factors of

unsafe supervision affecting the condition of operators and

their environment should be identified and classified into

inadequate supervision, planned inappropriate operations,

failure to correct problems, and supervisory violations.

Finally, the factors of organizational influences directly

affecting supervisory practices, the conditions and actions

of operators should be identified and classified into

resource management, organizational climate, and opera-

tional processes.

However, the process of applying the 24Model through

accident analysis is different. First, the organization where

the accident occurred should be identified. Then, the causes

within the organization are analyzed and are traced forward

from the occurrence of the accident. Direct causes of the

accident, related events and matters, are unsafe acts and

unsafe conditions, while indirect causes are habitual

behavior of members in the organization. Radical causes

are defects of the safety management system in the orga-

nization, while root causes are defects of the safety culture

in the organization. Finally, external causes that had an

effect on the occurrence of the accident are analyzed,

including external supervision factors, suppliers’ products

and service factors, natural factors, workers’ family,

inheritance, and growth environmental factors, as well as

other factors such as politics, economy, culture, and law.

The aim of accident analysis is to find out all causes that

are responsible for the accident, i.e. all hazards (Fu et al.

2016a).

3.4 Application range

HFACS was originally designed for the investigation and

analysis of military aviation accidents and then was

gradually applied to analyze accidents in multiple

domains, e.g., civil aviation (Li et al. 2008), marine traffic

Table 1 Comparison of causal factors of HFACS and the 24Model

Factors of the 24Model The corresponding factors of HFACS

Unsafe acts Errors; violations; crew resource management; personal readiness; inadequate supervision; planned

inappropriate operations; failure to correct problem; supervisory violations

Unsafe conditions Physical environment; technological environment; equipment/facilities in resource management

Lack of safety knowledge Decision errors; technique failure in skill-based errors

Shortage of safety awareness Routine violations; exceptional violations

Bad safety habits Routine violations

Poor psychological status Attention failure and memory failure in skill-based errors; adverse mental states; mental limitations; personal

readiness

Poor physiological status Perceptual errors; adverse physiological states; physical limitations; personal readiness

Defects of safety

management system

Crew resource management; human resources and monetary assets in resource management; structures and

policies in organizational climate; operations, procedures; and oversight in operational processes

Defects of safety culture Culture in organizational climate

External causes None
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(Celik and Cebi 2009), railways (Reinach and Viale

2006), coal mines (Patterson and Shappell 2010), and

medication and medical services (Mitchell et al. 2015). In

the field of aviation, most of the literature directly applied

HFACS to analyze human errors of the accidents. For

example, Daramola (2014) used the HFACS as a con-

ceptual framework to analyze 45 air transport accidents in

Nigeria and found that skill-based errors, physical envi-

ronment, and inadequate supervision were the most fre-

quently occurring categories. Some researchers applied

HFACS combined with other methods for accident anal-

ysis. For example, Wei et al. (2014) analyzed the human

error in an aviation accident using HFACS combined with

the expert subjective evaluation method and gray system

theory. In other fields, researchers applied the modified

HFACS for accident analysis. For example, Patterson and

Shappell used a modified version of HFACS (HFACS-MI)

to analyze 508 coal mine incidents and accidents to

identify human factor trends and system deficiencies

(Patterson and Shappell 2010). Soner et al. (2015) pro-

posed a new approach, HFACS-FCM, combining fuzzy

cognitive mapping and HFACS and demonstrated it on a

fire-related deficiency sample database.

In contrast, the 24Model was first used for the investi-

gation and analysis of coal mine accidents (Fu et al. 2013).

It has been applied to analyze more than 800 coal mine

accidents (Fu and Yang 2015; Gao and Fu 2015; Wang

et al. 2016; Fu et al. 2017), including gas explosions, coal

and gas outbursts, fires, floods, and roof accidents. The

accident prevention training system was established based

on the 24Model (Wang and Fu 2015). At present, this

model has been applied to the chemical industry, public

security, food, aviation, and other fields for accident

investigation and analysis. For example, the 24Model was

applied to analyze the Tianjin Port fire explosion accident,

and the causes of the accident at all levels were identified

(Fu et al. 2016b). Zhu et al. (2014) applied the 24Model to

study 20 fire accidents on university campuses and found

seven unsafe acts and corresponding habitual behavior,

defects of the safety management system, and defects of

the safety culture.

3.5 Accident prevention strategies

Through the practical application of HFACS, an accident

analysis database can be formed. The forecast model can

be obtained based on the database so as to formulate cor-

responding prevention measures before the accident

occurs, whereas HFACS does not provide corresponding

measures to predict and eliminate accident causes (Jiang

2015).

In the area of individual behavior control, the 24Model

proposed a new method, namely ‘‘knowledge control,’’

which takes case studying as a medium. Wang and Fu

(2015) developed a case training system to control indi-

vidual behavior with the aim of increasing organization

members’ safety knowledge by a case study to implement

proactive accident prevention. In the aspect of organization

behavior control, Fu et al. (2009) developed a safety cul-

ture analysis program, and Fu (2013) proposed a method of

setting up a safety management structure and the operation

method of safety management.

4 Comparison of the two models based on their
applications

The HFACS and 24Model have been widely used in coal

mine accident investigations and analyses. To illustrate the

differences of the application effects between HFACS and

the 24Model in accident analysis, a major coal and gas

outburst accident (State Administration of Work Safety

2015) listed on the Web site of the State Administration of

Coal Mine Safety in China was chosen as an example and

analyzed by both models.

4.1 Description of a coal and gas outburst accident

The Xintian coal mine in Guizhou, China, is a coal and gas

outburst mine adopting an inclined longwall comprehen-

sive mechanized coal mining method. Before the accident,

the No. 1404 tunneling face was driven into a complex

geological tectonic belt without any improvement of the

regional outburst prevention measures. The drilling cov-

erage did not meet requirements, and the danger of a gas

outburst was not eliminated. At 2:00 p.m. on October 05,

2014, the captain of the excavation team arranged for the

team leader and gas inspector (who was unqualified and

had no certificate) to lead eight workers to the No. 1404

tunneling face. At 5:17 p.m., the gas concentration at the

tunneling face increased to 1.21%, and the duty monitor

immediately reported this to the mine leadership. However,

the mine leadership just required the on-duty dispatcher to

report it to the chief engineer, and determination was found

after receiving the report. They did not come to the dis-

patch office within 10 min to oversee an evacuation of the

workers, which should have been done according to the

regulations. The team leader determined that the gas con-

centration was caused by rib spalling, and the chief engi-

neer reported it to the company’s chief engineer. Prior to

6:04 p.m., the gas alarm situated in the working face rang

three times in succession, and the on-duty dispatcher

reported this according to regulations. However, the mine

leadership accorded no importance to the event, and a coal

and gas outburst incident occurred at 6:46 p.m. killing 10

workers.
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4.2 Results of the accident analysis

The accident occurred in the Xintian coal mine, so the

organization’s internal factors were the factors within the

scope of the Xintian coal mine, and other factors were the

external causes. This paper applies both the HFACS and

24Model to analyze the coal and gas outburst accident and

identify the causes at all levels. The results are shown in

Table 2.

4.3 Comparative analysis of the application results

A comparison of the two models is made based on their

applications to the accident analysis, including a compar-

ison of the analysis process and the results of the coal and

gas outburst accident. The following results are obtained.

The analysis process of the 24Model is more complex. It

identifies the unsafe acts first, and then, it analyzes the

other factors (including habitual behavior, defects of the

safety management system, and defects of safety culture)

that contribute to unsafe acts. Second, it analyzes the

unsafe acts affecting the unsafe conditions and defects in

the safety management system, and it continually analyzes

the other factors leading to unsafe acts. It loops until all of

the organization’s internal factors are identified. Last, the

external causes that have an effect on the accident should

be analyzed. However, the HFACS determines other cat-

egory factors according to the operators’ unsafe acts, and it

has a clear route of analysis. The comparative analysis

illustrates that the specific application process for the

accident analysis of the two models is different.

Moreover, some of the unsafe acts (e.g. ‘‘the head of the

coal mine did not study gas outburst prevention measures

on a monthly and quarterly basis’’) and external causes that

are identified in the 24Model are not shown in HFACS.

The contents of other factors are the same in both models,

but their classifications differ. It is illustrated that the

causes in the 24Model encompass the causes in HFACS,

but the analysis results of the 24Model are more

comprehensive.

In addition, psychological factors can be identified by

interviewing relevant personnel when applying HFACS. In

contrast, there is less interpretation and application of

physiological and psychological factors in the 24Model.

Since the information in accident investigation reports is

limited, both models fail to identify the physiological and

psychological factors.

Furthermore, HFACS’s classification is based on ana-

lyzing the causes of aviation accidents. When the model is

applied to coal and gas outburst accidents, the ‘‘crew

resource management’’ category is not applicable. In con-

trast, the cause classification of the 24Model does not have

industry limitations. Thus, the cause classification of

HFACS does not have versatility.

In summary, the applications of the two models in the

coal and gas outburst accident analysis verify the results of

the theoretical comparisons of the two models in terms of

the accident analysis process, the comprehensiveness of

accident causes, and the versatility of cause categories.

What is more, the subjectivity and limitation of psycho-

logical factors analysis is a problem in both models.

5 Conclusions

This study conducted a theoretical and application com-

parison of the HFACS and 24Model and obtained the

following conclusions.

(1) Both models have strong theoretical foundations.

HFACS was proposed based on Reason’s ideas and

theory. The 24Model was proposed based on Hein-

rich’s, Bird’s, and Reason’s accident causation

models as well as organizational behavior theory.

Thus, they are all scientific.

(2) The cause classification standards of the two models

are different. The cause classification of HFACS is

more practical than that of the 24Model. Both

models contain individual factors as well as organi-

zation factors. Beyond that, the 24Model takes

external factors into consideration, which makes

the cause analysis of accidents more systematic and

comprehensive.

(3) The accident analysis processes of both models are

much the same. The accident analyst traces the

causal factors from the direct causes back up to the

other level factors. However, the analysis of unsafe

acts using the 24Model is comparatively complex.

Unsafe acts in the 24Model could be the result of

unsafe conditions and defects of the safety manage-

ment system, or it could be the cause of them.

(4) The promotion and application of the two models

can be implemented in many areas. However, in

most areas, with the exception of aviation, HFACS

should be modified according to the actual condi-

tions when used in accident analysis. Alternately, it

is not necessary to modify the 24Model in the

analysis of all area accidents. However, its versatility

in areas, except for the coal mine category, still lacks

the sufficient data to be supported.

(5) The two models have different ways of guiding

accident prevention. HFACS explains the causal

factors of the accident but does not give the

corresponding implementing measures to predict

and eliminate causes. On the other hand, the
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Table 2 Results of accident causation analysis

24Model Accident factors HFACS

Unsafe acts Tunneled with a tunneling machine after a warning of outburst Exceptional violation

Did not stop working or evacuate workers when gas concentration occurred Supervisory violation

Did not increase testing points in a complex geological tectonic belt when inspecting outburst

prevention effect (only 5 testing points)

Failed to correct

problem

Acceptance of gas drainage drill holes was not strictly in accordance with regulations (part of

the drill holes did not comply with the design)

Exceptional violation

Did not stop tunneling and supplement or modify outburst prevention measures when the

working face had folds and a change in coal seam thickness, etc

Failed to correct

problem

Violated construction process using hydraulic fracturing technology and implemented

hydraulic fracturing job when tunneling

Planned

inappropriate

operations

The head of the coal mine did not study gas outburst prevention measures on a monthly and

quarterly basis

–*

The gas inspector was not qualified and had no certificate Exceptional violation

Did not take effective measures to deal with unsafe conditions, with multiple occurrences of

installing and checking methane sensors not in accordance with rules

Routine violation

Management did not stop two workers from using each other’s ID cards to register Supervisory violation

Unsafe conditions The working face had folds and changes in coal seam thickness, etc Physical

environment

Rib spalling caused the gas concentration Physical

environment

Lack of safety

knowledge

Unaware of the requirement to stop work when a warning for gas burst occurred Exceptional violation

The number of test points was not increased in a complex geological tectonic belt Failed to correct

problem

The gas inspector was not aware of the need to evacuate workers when the gas concentration

was higher than 1%

Exceptional violation

Shortage of safety

awareness

The gas concentration was found to exceed the limit, but this was not dealt with Supervisory violation

Acceptance of gas drainage drill holes was against the rules Exceptional violation

Did not supplement outburst prevention measures after knowing about the change in

geological conditions

Failed to correct

problem

Intentionally violated the construction process using hydraulic fracturing technology Planned

inappropriate

operations

Allowed unqualified personnel to work in an underground coal mine Supervisory violation

Bad safety habits Gas outburst prevention measures were not studied monthly and quarterly

Effective measures were not taken to deal with unsafe conditions; multiple occurrences of

installing and checking methane sensors against the rules

Routine violation

Poor psychological

status

– –

Poor physiological

status

– –

Defects of safety

management system

Grading provisions of the gas concentration exceeding limits was incorrect, and thus, there

was no rule for evacuating workers immediately when the gas concentration exceeded

limits

Organizational

process

A number of special operators worked without certificates Resource

management

Regional outburst prevention measures were incomplete Organizational

process

Defects of safety culture Not fully understanding the following safety concepts: safety importance; all accidents are

preventable; safety depends on safety consciousness; role of safety regulations; leadership

accountabilities; effect of management system

Organizational

climate
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24Model presents the organization and individual

behavior control methods, and the case training

system of controlling individual behavior in acci-

dents has been developed.

This study shows that the 24Model is scientific and has a

certain practicability. The above conclusions are expected

to be used by safety researchers and accident investigators

in selecting the most appropriate model for scientific

research and accident causation analysis. However, it is

recommended that how the physiological and psychologi-

cal factors affect direct causes and how the external factors

affect an accident should be further studied, and the prac-

ticability and applicability of the 24Model should be

proved by more practical applications of accident investi-

gation and analysis.
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